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Carolina Track-Team- , Crippled
Through Absence Of Stars, To

Meet State On Emerson Field

Relay Team Performs In;Penn
Track Carnival This Afternoon --

At Philadelphia Against Stars

WYRICK FEATUES

as momm 7--2

Tar Babies Extend Their Win- -

GOLFERS BATTLE

GEORGIA TODAY

ON LOCAL IMS
Streak to EightningFAST ARRAY EXPECTED Straight Victories.

Satterfield Tar Heels Oat to Avenge De-

feat at Hands of Crackers
Last Week.

Pritchett and Elliott Expected to
Make Excellent Showings in

Annual Track Classic.

The Carolina track team that meets
the N. C- - State cindennen here this
afternoon at 3 o'clock on Emerson
field will be greatly handicapped by
the loss of its best and most consis-

tent performers.
Elliott, Pritchett, Barkley and Fish-

er, distance men, will be in Philadel-
phia taking part in the Penn Relays.
Heretofore the Tar Heels have relied

Carolina golfers will meet repre
sentatives of the University of Geori

i
i

Jordan will represent State, while
Captain Brimley will do the honors
in the middle distances. The State
tracksters have an able two miler in
Alexander.

Although handicapped . the Tar
Heels have an able performer in
Johnnie Pearson, hurdler and high
jumper. Pearson took. second scoring
honors last Saturday in the Georgia
Tech meet with 14 points.' He has
also been highTscorer for his team this
season, having chalked up a total of
33 5--6 tmints. The Tar Heels will

By defeating the Davidson fresh-
men 7--2 here yesterday, the Carolina
freshmen kept their slate clean in the
race for the state title. They also
ran their winning streak to eight
games. The game was a pitcher's bat-

tle between Hurt of Carolina and Mar-
row of Davidson. Hurt allowed only
six hits while the Tar Babies touch-
ed Marrow for seven safeties.

gia on the Hope Valley Country Club
course today. The Tar Heels will be
out to avenge their defeat at the hands

The Carolina four-mil- e relay team
that enters the Penn Relay classic to
be held this afternoon- - on Franklin
Field at Philadelphia will face one
of the hardest and fastest arrays of of the visitors last week, when the on these men to take first "or second

places in their respective events.
Pritchett, two. mile champion, general-
ly takes first place in that event and
Elliott never fails to lead the field

Georgians handed them a 16 to 2 set-

back. The team will be cmoposed of
Beverly Mason, Luther Steward, Billy
Vanstory, and Tom Royster, playing
in order. June Adams, captain of the

of this type.
Two veterans and two - sophomores

make up the team that will carry
Carolina's colors this afternoon. These
men are Elliott. Pritchett, Barkley,,, team, is ill at his home in Asheville

and will be unable to participate in
his usual number one position.

and Fisher. Elliott holds the south--;

home in the mile. Barkley has con-

sistently won the half mile this season,
while Fisher is a good second to Elliott
in the mile.

State has a fair record this season.
The Wolf Pack has lost a dual meet to

Pete Wyrick, Carolina second base-
man, led his team at bat, getting a
home run and two singles out of five
trips! Mack Howard hit a homer to
help the Tar Baby attack. Goodson
and Proctor each got two hits for
Davidson.

Monday afternoon the Tar Babies
play the Wake Forest freshmen on
Emerson field in their last encounter
before the Virginia, trip.

&

St

depend on Lacy Harper to win a few
points in the weights. Carolina will

have J. K. Smith in the sprints;
Wrenn in the mile ; Harrison in the
quarter; Brown and Gallegher in the
two mile, Evans in the half mile; Ad-ki-ns

in the shot; Dry in the pole
vault; Harper in the discus; Patter-
son in the high jump; Gray in the
broad jump and Ingle in the javelin.

ern conference record for the mile and
besides he is a miler of national re-- The Carolina linksmen found stiff

I' opposition in the three teams encoun
Duke, won one from Davidson, andtered on their recent southern inva
took second in a triagular affair with

pute. ijasi, spxiiig
to Ray Conger in the national

meet in Chicago and last .fall in the
John W. Overton Memorial Mile held

at Philadelphia he came in second to
V. P. I. and Clemson.

sion, and returned Tuesday with only
one victory to their credit. The' dif-

ficulty of the Georgia courses provedX State's great strength lies 'in the
field events, with such men as Young, Carolina has won all of its dual

meets this season and came out secsomewhat of to the TarJ McDowall. Vinson and Patterson.

Score R. H. E.
Davidson . . . . .. 001 010 0002 6 1

Carolina . ... . 210 200 02x 7 7 0
Batteries Marrow and Armfield;

Hurt and House.
Umpire Sapp.

Heel team. In the first match, that
with the University of Georgia at
Athens last Friday, the Carolinians

Lloyd Hahn. Pritchett holds the pres-

ent record in the two mile and is a
very good miler. He has been one of

the members of the Carolina .Relay
oam that. TlAK Wfltl the Georeia Tech

Young is an excellent performer in
the javelin and broad jump, while his
teammate Vinson is an able second to4. suffered an overwhelming defeat. The

ond in a triagular meet with V. M. I.
and Virginia. The Tar Heels defeat-

ed Duke 80 to 46 in the opening meet,
won by a goodly score from W and L.
and last week ran roughshod over
Georgia Tech 72 1-- 2 to 53 1-- 2 in one
of the best meets seen here this year.

next day at Atlanta, the Georgia Tech him. Jack McDowall, of football fame
. i i.i .1 "

linksmen left the visitors on the small is a star nign ana Droaa jumpw.
Patterson will throw the shot and dis-

cus for the Wolf Pack: In the sprints11 RAIN

' Relay for the last three years. Bark-le-y

and Fisher are sophomore stars in

the mile and half mile. Barkley
formerly ran the mile but this year
the coaches shifted him to the half-mil- e.

He still retains his old time
speed in the mile.

end of a 13 to 5 score.
Returning to the state,, for an en-

gagement on the Charlotte course
Monday, the Tar Heels were able to
win their individual " matches and
chalked up a 9 to 5 victory over Da

IS COMING

f4 vidson. Adams, Mason, Steward, andthe Tar Heels lost the four mile relay
Vanstory played well in their singlesrace to Indiana. . The meet this after

noon will give the Carolinians a matches, but the team did not func-
tion so brilliantly in foursome play.Henry Satterfield, fast - Carolinachance for a , comeback against the

Hoosier'quartet. In the latter department, ' Davidson
proved the superior, Martin and Mills

shortstop, whose hitting streak that
had lasted through fifteen successive" The way the Carolina men will run

STYLE TIPS J

Save your sweaters for sport.
, Dress for class!

It lends a good impression
On your "Prof";

Gives you prestige on the campus,
Reflects your 7 -

True worth and self respect. v

home course. In this engagement,
there will be eight individual matches
and four jlays in the foursome. Be-

sides .the first four ranking players
on the team, Carolina will also have
Rollins, Lippitt and Pettus as repre-

sentatives. The opposition for the
Tar Heels in this encounter is not con-

sidered as serious, and neither --defeat
nor victory will affect their rating!

Duke University golfers are the
last that will oppose the Carolina
team this season. This match will
come on Tuesday. Thus far the Blue
Devils have shown little strength on

the links,, and it is a rather safe
wager that the Tar Heels will emerge
victorious.

games was finally halted in the Georand their records follow:
Lead off Pritchett, time for4 mile

downing Adams and Mason, 3 to 2,
while Lingle and Wilson won over
Steward and Vanstory, 2 up. In the
morning play, Adams, Carolina, and

gia game on Emerson Field Thurs
day afternoon. -

Mills, Davidson, halved their match ;

Electrification of part of the Mada

4:33 l--O, at Georgia, isi.
Second, Fishertime for mile,

4:31 1-- 5, at Ga. "Tech, 1928 '

Third, Barkley time for mile.
4 :32, State Freshman, 1927.

'Anchor, Elliott 4:21.2, So. Confer

ence, 1926.

Mason, Carolina, defeated Martin,
Davidson, 2 and 1; Vanstory, Caro

Frosh Netmen Win
Over Wild Kittens

NThe freshman tennis team decisive-
ly defeated the Davidson Wild Wit-te- ns

Thursday on the Carolina courts
by the score, of six to one. The Wild
Kittens were unable to win except in
one of the doubles matches, Poe and
Lynn defeating Shapiro and Yeoman,
6-- 3, 6-- 2.

Carolina succeeded in winning all
the singles matches easily except for
the one. between Yeoman of Carolina
and Poe of Davidson. The score of
this match was 10-- 8, 6-- 1.

The complete score was as follows:
In the singles Graham of Carolina de-

feated Meacham of Davidson, 6-- 1,

6-- 3; Shapiro of Carolina defeated
Lynn of Davidson, 6-- 4, 6-- 2; Bryan of
Carolina defeated Rush of Davidson,
6-- 2; 6-- 1; Yeoman of Carolina defeat-
ed Poe of Davidson, 10-- 8, 6-- 1.

; In the
doubles matches, . Poe and Lynn of
Davidson defeated Shapiro and Yeo-

man of Carolina, 6-- 3, 6--2; Graham
and Bryan of Carolina defeated
Meachum and Rush of Davidson, 6-- 0,

6-- 3.

gascar government railways is to
lina, defeated Lingle, Davidson, 2 andstart late this year and be. completed

in about six years. 1 ; Steward, Carolina defeated Wil
son, Davidson, 3 and 2.

Tar Heels Show Reversal Of
The two losses to the Georgia team

does not in any way affect the Tar
Heel's standing in North Carolina
golf .circles. By their victory over

A new vocational high-scho- ol build-
ing is to be Constructed in Pittsburgh,
Pa., at a cost of $1,500,000; it will be
ready for use in the fall of 1929.Form To --Vanquish Bulldogs

Davidson, the Carolina team , pre- -

serves'a perfect record so far as state
meets are concerned. The team wonGAMPUS LEAGUES

STETSON "D" Stores
next week are featur-
ing Three - Garment
Summer suites Made-to-YOU- R

Measure from
Imported Linens and
Rayon for $20 to $30.
Your fashion reflects
Carolina's standard.

Carolina Outfit Evens Series
With Georgia Team By

6-- 5 Win.
1 KA11N 1the State Intercollegiate champion-shi- n

for the season at Sedgef ield a
WELL UNDERWAY Ik to rw&TATr Ifcouple of weeks ago.

The Hope Valley Country club will
be met in match play Monday on theirSeveral Teams Still Undefeated

In Intramural Baseball -

Race. ....

Playing an entirely different brand
of baseball, the University of North
Carolina defeated the Georgia Bull-

dogs on Emerson Field here Thurs-

day, 6-- 5. The snappy play of the Tar
Heels enabled them to take an early
lead which they maintained through-

out the contest. Bile. The Intramural baseball leagues dioldedare progressing well into-mid-seas- on,

with several teams still undefeated.Captain Joe Westmoreland was giv- -

Varsity games on Emerson Field haveen" great support by the entire Caro
Una outfit and with his own excellent Cigarettes,leadingin scientific est oslowed up the season, but all schedul-

ed contests will be played off as rap-
idly as possible.

Through a conflict, due to" late sche

pitching held the Bulldogs in check

during most of the contest." Georgia
eathered twelve hits but the Tar Heel

duling of the Georgia-Carolin- a games Flapitcher kept them well scattered and James selectsMQHtg ggomerythis past week,' the Intramural contightened up with men on the bags
tests for Wednesday ' and Thursday
were postponed and will be playedThe Crackers, consequently, never put

across more than one. tally in any one
off next week. They are on the sche-

dule below. old.- The comDlete schedule for next
week follows:

Monday, April 30
3:30 p. m. 1. Grimes vs. Manly. us A

V2. Lambda -- Chi Alpha vs. Phi
W.V.-- ,

inning. :

Carolina got away to a three run
lead in the first frame. Coxe drew a
base on balls, Liifty singled, and
Mackie followed with a triple bring-

ing in two runs. A single by Barn-

hardt sent Mackie home for the final

run of that inning. In the fourth the
Heels scored two more when Coxe's
triple sent Barnhardt and Westmore-

land home. The final Carolina count
, came in the following frame on hits

by Mackie and Barnhardt.
Georgia scored in the fifth and

Gamma Delta.
",. 5:00 p. m. Old West vs. Old East.

--fx
2. Beta Theta Pi vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon. '

Tuesday, May 1
' 3:30 p. m 1. Carr vs. "J".

2. Gamma Sigma Tau vs. The

After this test, Mr. Flagg wrote:
"Most of us smoke names and think we are
smoking cigarettes! The blindfold test proved
that to me. It proved also that it is difficult
to tell one cigarette from another . . . except
in the case of OLD GOLD ... I spotted that
. . . it suited me best even blindfolded. In
fact, the man who said 'not a cough in a car-loa- d

knew whereof he spoke. It's the
smoothness that identifies OLD GOLD. It
needs no other trade mark."

ta Chi.
5:00 n. m. 1. Kappa Alpha vs.

vw.-.--

' Kappa" Psi.
2. New Dorms vs. Steele.

Wednesday, May 2

eighth due primarily to the pretxy

base running of Nash and Johnson.
Coxe, Mackie and Barnhardt hit "well

for Carolina. Henry Satterfield fail-

ed to hit safely during the game for
the first time in fifteen consecutive-contest- s

on the Tar Heel schedule. '

The score:

3:30 p.. m. Phi Gamma Delta vs..
Theta Chi. ,

2. Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Alpha
' Lambda Tau.

5:00 p. m. 1. Manly vs. Mangum,
AB R H
4 0 3

Georgia
Chaff in, ss
Daven't, 2b 2. Sigma Epsilon vs. Pi Kappa J

3bJohnson,
4
4
5
5

5

o
3
0
2
1

21
1

1

5
0

Phi. '
Thursday, May 3

3:30 p. m. 1. Carr vs. Old East.
2. Gamma igma Tau vs. Kap-p- a

Psi.

Shivar, cf
Nash, lb ...

'Martin, rf

0
3

i
i
i
i
i
0

0
3
0
(T

1

0
0
1.

Jacobson, If :
3

5:00 p. in. 1. Tau Epsilon Phi vs.5
4

Hi0
- Si'gma Alpha Epsilon.

2. Kappa Sigma vs. Kappa Al-ph- a.

' - Friday, May 4.

Photograph of JAMES MONTGOMERY FlAGG
taken in bis studio while test was being made '39 .5 12 24 14

AB R II O A
3:30 p. m. 1. Grimes vs Mangum.

2. Sigma Epsilon vs. Alpha
Lambda Tau.

5:00 t. m. --1. Old West vs. Steele.

Keating, c
Waller, p - -

Totals
.. Carolina .

Coxe, cf - v ;

Lufty, 3b
; Magner, rf

Mackie, lb r
Barnhardt, If .....

Satterfield, ss ..........

Burt, 2b
Maus, c .J...- -.

Westmoreland, '1?

Totals -- -

Score by innings
Georgia

0
3
1

10
3
2
1

7
0

3;
2
0

2
2
0

2
0
1

0
1

0

2
0
0
1
0
1

4
A-

--

1

3
4
4

A.
3
37

How Test Was ade
Subject was blindfolded, and, in the presence of
two responsible witnesses, was given one each
of the four leading cigarettes to smoke. To clear
the taste, coffee was served before each cigarette
...Mr. Flagg was-entirel- y unaware of the identity
of these cigarettes during test. After smok-
ing the four cigarettes, Mr. Flagg was asked to
designate by number his choice. He promptly
replied, "Number 2," which was Old Gold.

Summary: Two base hits Chaff in.

Three base hits Mackie, Coxe. Sac

rifice hits Johnson, Maus. Stolen j

KacAChaf fin. Johnson, - Nash Wal- -
G P..LoriUrd Co.. Est. 17&9ler. Luftv. Struck "outr-- by Waller 5; James Montgomery Flagg

NationsHy known artist and creator of the
s facious Fla girl.Westmoreland G." Base on halls off

..33 6 12-2- 12
R Waller 2; Westmoreland 2; Umpire

Hnhhard Geneva). Time of game SMOOTHER AND BETTER NO T - A COUGH IN A CARLOAD010 111 5001
2 hours.300 210 COx 6

Car.'.ina


